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WE SPECIFY.

The Newg and Courier of 19th
inst., calls rpon The Times to
give the na'nes of those who re-
commended Dr. Crum to Presi-
dent Roosevelt for a federal of-
fice in another city in this State.
We are not at liberty to disclose
the source of our information,
but that Dr. Crum was recomi-
mended to the president for the
position of Internal Revenue
collector, the position now held
by Major Micah Jenkins, was
common report at the time Sen-
ator Tillman was opposing the
confirmation of George R. Koes-
ter. The News and Courier does
not deny that prominent citizens
of Charleston "spoke a good
word" for Dr. Crum while Pres-
ident Roosevelt was a guest of
that city, but when we allude to
the incident, it resorts to the
tactics of a notorious statesman,
and crys, "prove it!"
When President Roosevelt vis-

ited Charleston, he was taken in
charge by a committee composed
of prominent citizens, they gave
him a sail around the harbor,
and otherwise entertained their
guest in a manner characteristic
of Charleston; it was said that
during the hours of pleasure of
guest and host, the subject of
appointments came up, and the
attitude of Senator Tillman to.
wards the president's appointee,
Mr. Koester, was discussed: the
president intimated that his
party demanded of him the re-
cognition of a colored man, by
some appointment. It was then,
so the story goes, that some of
the party directed the presi-
dent's aftention to Doctor Crum,
and made mention of his ability
manifested in the negro exhibit
at the exposition, and his gen-
eral good standing as a man of
affairs in his city.
Doctor Cr m was not appoint-

ed collector of Internal Revenue,
the president deciding to give
the place to Mfajor Jenkins, his
personal friend and comrade-it
was a personal appointment
without regard to party. The
friends of Doctor Crum contin-
ued.- their demands upon. the
president, and when Colonel
Wallace, collector of customs for
the port of Charleston died, it
was reported in Washington that
the president would appoint
Crum for the position. A west-
ern senator protested against
Cram's appointment on the
ground that Crum had been
faithless in a certain Republican
National Convention, the presi-
dent at that time mentioned to
the western senator that Crum
is held in esteem by the promin-
ent citizens of Charleston, hav-
ing in his mind, perhaps, what
was said about Crum during the
exposition visit. However, the
president was impressed with the
senator's protestand held the ap-
pointment uppending an investi-
gation,we presume.As soon as the
appointment of Crum was defer-
red, the News and Courier came
out under a head-line "Roosevelt
Turns Crum Down Because he is
a Negro." The head-line made
Crum a national issue, from that
time on. Crum's friends be-
sieged Washington and insisted
to know from President Roose-
velt if the assertion in the News
and Courier is true, that "Roose-
velt turns Cr~um down because
he is a negro." and in our opin-
ion this unfortunate remark of
Charleston's morning paper was
largely instrumental in over-
riding the protest of the western
senator-Mason we believe, who
wished to punish Cram, not be-
cause he is a negro, but for, as
was claimed, his bad faith in a
national convention.
All that we know of this mat-

ter is hearsay, and if what has
been told us is true, there is but
one conclusion; Cram is indebt-
ed, very largely, to prominent
citizens of Charleston for Presi-
dent Roosevelt's good opinion of

*him, and to the News and Cou-
rier's head-line writer for bring-
ing him into national prominence
to the extent that leaders of the
Republican party were forced
as a mabter of party policy, to
urge Orum's appointment.
The News and Courier also

asks: "What special obligation
is there upon the Manning Times
to defend Mr. Roosevelt and his~
administration'? He is not a

-Democratic president. "The Man-
ning Times is not specially ob-
ligated to defend Mr-. Roosevelt
and his administration, except
in the interest of fair play and
honesty. "He is not a D~emo-
cratic president," 'tis true, he is
the president of the Democrats
as well as the Republicans-the
whole people, and he is entitled
to fair treatment at the hands of
both parties. To withhold jus-
tice because "he is not a Demo-
cratic president" is deceiving the
people, and such a policy is not
in accordance with our idea of
party fealty, and the generai
good. We do not propose to
permit any partizansir-e dag

Roosevelt, although not a 'Dem-
ocratic President," rises above
his party and does something
which in our judgment is in the
interest of the masses, we shall
praise him for it, just as we

would condemn the action of a

'Democratic president." if he
moved in party rules and did
things which in our judgment
xas azainst the interests of the
masses.
The mistake many newspapers

make, especially in the South, is
to be everlastingly damning the
other side. They never see any
good in their political opponents,
and they are always arrayed in
opposition to any measure that
does not emanate from their own
party, when the fact is, our own

party rarely ever inaugurates a

measure for the general welfare,
but it may be depended upon to
obstruct for partisan political
purposes, with the result there
is very little constructive states-
manship among the present
Democratic leaders.
William Jennings Bryan is the

acknowledged leader of the
Democracy, but he has never re-

ceived a cordial support from
the News and Courier, and, if
the theories of Colonel Bryan
are not in accord with our con-

temporary's view it is proper to
differ from him, as long as he
remains a party spokesman, but
because of its opposition to his
theories, it does not fol-
low it must continue to op-
pose everything which may
emanate from him, unless
everything he says and does is
wrong.
The News and Courier is 01)-

posed to Colonel Bryan, its idol
is Grover Cleveland, but the
controlling forces in the Demo-
cratic party regard Cleveland
more of a Republican than
Roosevelt, yet that newspaper
clings loyally to Cleveland in
defiance of the will of the major-
ity of the party it claims to rep-
resent; the governmental theo-
ries of Bryan and Cleveland are

contradictory, one of the other
must be Democratic, both can
not be, and if Cleveland is cor-

rect as the News and Courier
would contend, then the election
of Bryan to the presidency by
the Democratic party, must,
according to the News and
Courier's idea, force that news-

paper to advocate Bryan's poli-
cies, because he is a Democratic
President.
But back to the original prop-

osition about the Crum appoint-
ment. It has frequently been
stated that Dr. Crum was highly
recommended to President
Roosevelt when the office of in-
ternal revenue at Columbia was

to be filled in the event that
Senator Tillman succeeded in de-
feating the confirmation of Geo.
R. Koester, a Democrat- We
have never seen this denied, and
the report being so current we
took it for granted it was true,
and would be glad toknow if the
News and Courier is a position
to assert that Dr. Crum was not
highly recommended, as a man
of character. and ability to Pres-
ident Roosevelt on the occasion
of the President's visit to Char-
leston: we would also be glad to
know if it is true that on the
occasion of a protest against the
Crum appointment before the
Senate committee, in reply to an
argument of a distinguished citi-
zen of Charleston, a negro law-
yer representing Dr. Crum read
to the committee an editorial
taken from the News and Courier
which was laudatory of Dr.
Crum's character and ability.
The News and Courier can, by
saying what did take place with
regard to Crum when the PresI-
dent was being entertained in
Charleston, both on the sail
around the harbor and while in
the city, fix a "time that the
truth of this miserable story
should be established."

ARE BOTH NOBLE LEADERS?

Assistant Post Master Gen-
eral Hitchcock's recent visit
to Charleston seems to have
had a peculiar effect upon
the editor of the News
,and Courier, as iri a well
written editorial last Monday he
claims that "Theodore Roosevelt
is the Benjamin R. Tillman of
'the nation. To the United States
he is what the Senator is to
South Carolina." If the editorial
stopped with its first paragraph,
it would have been strong cir
cumstantial evidence to confirm
the reports that Mr. Hitchcock's
visit to South Carolina was of a
political nature in the interests
of the administration. And
when that staunch disciple of
Democracy, and party monitor
tells to its readers in South
Carolina that "Theodore Roose-
velt is the Benjamin R. Tillman
of the nation," it is calculated to
make the admirers of Tillman
look upon the "Emancipator of
the common people" with pride.
We will not, however, be so

unjust to our esteemed contemL
porary as to place it before our
readers with "the truth half
told" and because of the value
of the article as an historical
record we reproduce it here-
with:
Theodore Ro~cosevelt is the Benjamin

R. Tillmar. of the nation. To the
United States he is what the Senator is
to South Carolina.
The singular points of similarity in

the temperaments and characters of
the two men have been frequently sug-

gestedin The News and Courier, but
inrecent months, the performances of
thePresident have brought them home

in striking fashion to the minds of
SouthCarolinians.

We suppose that no man who has
livedin this Commonwealth of reputed
conservatism has been guilty of contra-
dictions.indiscretions, blunders and po-
liticaloffences mentionable in compar-
isonwiththose of Capt. Tillman, Gov-eruric~.Scnator. lecturer and politicia n.I

i!"as onea thousand separate acts
mi*&cteed as many different
sites ach of which would have outi
a:hrpolitii out of business.

have driven john C. Calhoun into pri-
vate life and causred his banishment
from the Democratic party. It was
Senator Tillman's peculiar talent to
pose as a reformer, and to carry out his
programme by distributing the high
offices among broKen down and discred-
ited politicians. To him it was given
to allege extravagance and corruption
ia State affairs, to promise retrench-
nent and lower taxes and to hold his
own in popularity while defalcations
and scandals multiplied in the State
under the administrations which he in-
troduced as they had not before except
during the Reconstruction period and
while expenses and tax levies grew
apace. It was Senato- Tillman's role
to denounce his oponents as personally
infamous when nece~sion suited, to in-
dulge in sweeping assertions prepos-
terous on the.ir face, yet convincing to
his followers and then to deny that he
1Ld uttered them, with nonchalant
disregaid of the evidence. The distin-
guished gentlemen, almost without ex-
ception heroes of the Confederacy who
were foremost in public affairs in South
Carolina from 1876 to 1890, nearly all
dead now, are remembered with honor
and affection in the State. and yet, if
the accusations brought- against them
by Capt. Tillman in his speeches in the
early nineties were one-tenth part true
they were the most unconscionable set
of rascais that ever oppressed a people.
Meantime, Senator Tillman is the pride
and the glory of South Carolina.
Now turn to this national Tillmau.

From his first appearance in New York,
level-headed, intelligent people have
looked him through, discerning his es-

sential vulgarity, his maudlin love of
publicity. his incessant explosions and
his everlasting posing in the centre of
the stage as the one and only uncor-

rupted-just as the judicious and sober-
minded in South Carolina pointed to
the inconsistencies of our Tillman. This
young agitator of the North began his
campaigns by assaults on the dead lead-
ers and fathers of the nation-writing
books, portrayin tilem as knaves and
fools. By means of masterful, adver-
tising campaigns, be climbed into
prominence and accepted a nomination
for Vice-President. with the declar-
ation on his lips that he would by no
means and on no account accept it.
The early and indignant protestations
of our Tillman that a trusteeship of a

"purely .gricultural college" was, the
only otlice that he would consent to
hold, are inevitably recalled.
The remainder of the parallel is too

obvious. to require detailed mention.
The Tillman in the White House de-
nounces rebaters and protects his Paul
Morton. He employs lawyers to prose-
cute them, and they withdraw in i1:-
concealed disgust, because their client
is the shield of the culprits. He cul-
minates against corporate corruption
in politics, and rewards his personal
friend and confidential agent, who is
adept in "frying out the fat." He is
guilty of indiscreet utterances without
number, and when they are quoted
calmly disposes of them by denials and
denunciations. Just as the newspaper
correspondents in Columbia found Gov-
ernor Tillman an untailing mine of
"copy," the Washington correspond-
ents, for the first time in history, dis-
cover the Wbite House to be a fountain
of sensational stories. Then, when
the field is surveyed, the harvest of
promises performed and reforms ac-

complished is at best uncertain, misty
and unripe. Our South Carolina Till-
man's tariff views have always been
under suspicion: the national Tillman,
beginning life as a free trader, prom-
ising on assuming the President's office
to carry out the revision ideas of Mr.
McKinley, is to-day a tariff temporizer
and effective ally of the Stand-patters.
But the national Tillman is no less

popular in the country than is ours in
South Carolina. The people believe in
him. They say in their haste that all
men, save Roosevelt, are liars. Ans-
wer them with facts, and they reply
with howls of derision about "the rich
men's 'conspiracy.' " How strangely
familiar to the ears of those who heard
.John C. Sheppard. president of a little
country bank, and the late James L.
Orr, president of a cotton mill, howled
at and cursed in 1892 as "corporation
candidates!" The national Tillman
coolly intimates that labor men under
indictment in Idaho are murderers.
"The d-d factory class" was ths Ian
guage attributed to our Tillman, and
never specifically denied, in 1892 in
regard to the largest body of wage-
earners in South Carolina. Neverthe-
less, the cheering in the mining camps
and in the mill towns is alike for
Foosevelt and Tillman, and no other
need ask a hearing.
So it is everywhere. To the man
vho goes about his business, and has
no ears to be tickled with the noise
and no eyes to be dazed with the glam-
our of these peerless harlequins of po-
litical foolery. "the times are out of
joint."'

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. 0.
we.hendesigedhave known F. J. Cheney
ortels15years, and believe him perfectly

honorable in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
Wzsr & Tau~u, wholesale druggists. Toledo. 0.
wALDING, KINNAN a MARVIN. wholesale drug-
gists. Toledo. 0.
Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per hottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials tree.,
Hairs Family Pills are the best.

At a recent meeting of the
South Carolina Medical Associa-
tion a Doctor Jervey in tile
course of a speech, made it ap-
pear that the association played
a strong hand in the politics of
the State. He said the organi-
zation defeated Hon. W. F.
Stevenson for attorney general,
and it also defeated Hon. R. I.
Manning. Doctor Jervey's Bet-
sy and I killed the ba'ar idea, is
repudiated by some of his fellow
doctors, and very properly so.
because the medical association
is a non-political organization,
and it would be its undoing if
partisan politics was permitted
to enter into it.
The doctors as a profession.

had nothing whatever to do with
the defeat of either Stevenson
or Manning. The former was
defeated by U. X. Gunter, who
was particularly popular, and
friends in every county in the
State who recognized his ability
and gave to him their support,
without .having anything against
Stevenson. Mr. Manning was
defeated upon an issue. He rep-
resented the continuance of the
State dispensary, and his oppo-
nent represented a system of lo-
cal option between prohibition
and county dispensaries. The
issue was well defined and clear
cut, and Mr. Ansel was nomin-
ated, thereby demonstrating
that the issue was not personal
or factional, and the defeat of
Mr. Manning was the recorded
will of the Democratic voters of
the State, and that will was car
red out by the general assem-
bly following the election.

There are many tonics in the land,
As by the papers you can see:

But none of them can equal
H-ollister's Rocky Mountain Tea Tea.

The irrepressible John Black
:f State dispensary notoriety is
back again in the Columbia Re-
cord urging Attorney General
Lyon to prosecute him, and he
also jumps upon the News and
Courier's Columbia correspon-
dent for publishing iegitimate
news matter concerning Black's
transactions. Black's bluff will
be called in good time we be-
lieve.

An Insidious Danger.
One of the worst features of kidney

trouble is that it is an insidious disease
and before the victim realizes his dan-
ger he may have a fatal malady. Take
Foley's Kidney Cure at the first sign of
trouble as it corrects irregualrities and
prevents Bright's disease and diabetes.
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

The disposition of the Rich-
land board of control to drop
the prosecution against Dispen-
ser Wolf. because the shortage
was made good, does not meet
with the approval of Attorney
Lyon, and he has ordered the
Solicitor of that circuit to en-
force the law. Just what will be
done with Wolf when he gets
before a jury is problematic. We
believe he will be acquitted onl
the ground of sympathy.

Bilious Jim.

Bilious Jim grew so thin
He barely made a shadow.

One day a friend presented him
With Rydale's Liver Tablets.

He took the hint, began their use.
And ihis is what befell him,

He grew so fat. neither shnes not hat
Could be found to tit him.

Moral-Dont make your wills
But cure your ills,

By usinz Rydale's Liver Pills.
50 chocolate coated tablets in a con-

venient box. Price only 25 cents. Easy
to take, pleasant in effect. Safe and
sure. We guarantee them.

Finewood News.

Editor The Manningr Times:
On Tuesday evening April 30,

1907, our local Dramatic Co. will
present in the K. of P. hall the
side splitting farce, "A Family
Affair," in three big acts. Cur-
tain rises at 8:30, p. m, The
orchestra will render some very
appropriate selections during
the evening. Admission, adults
25; children 15. Everybody
attend this performance as the
net proceeds go to the baseball
club. They get free use of the
hall and lights, so the baseball
lovers and fans should turn out
in a full body to help the ball
tossers on.
The A. C. L. trestle force has

moved their living cars from
Rimini to this place to spend the
spring and summer season.
Everybody welcomes the pop-
ular foreman, Captain Tom S.
Stone, for another season.
The County Board of Claren-

don County has not as yet estab-
lished a dispensary at this place,
which was petitioned for by a
majority of the people and they
were expecting it to be put here
to keep down ilicit sales of whis-
key. The most people are in
favor of a dispensary as it will
be the best and safest way to
curtail the sale, and further, the
whiskey will not be sold to mi-
nors and will be sold according
to law. As long as trains No.
32 and 35 run and carry an ex-
press car booze will come to
town. No one can say that the
railroads can't haul it for that
would interfer with inter-state
commerce, and those that drink
booze will surely not buy of a
booze seller and then blow on
him. So it is a dispensary,or the
tiger will still do business at the
same old stand.
-Dr. Ashleigh Mood was in

town one day last week.
While the County Board have

been thinking over whether the
majority ruled or not the rush
the growler a-goregation has
established a dispensary here.
anyway. D. R. Lide and 0. D.
Harvin constitute the board and
Pat Broughton has been elected
dispenser, as he is now on the
sprinkling cart and belongs to
M. Yr 0. B. club. The supply
on hand now is enough to meet
the demand, if the County Board
cannot act the Southern Express
Co. is sure doing some dazzling
stunts in acting in the rapid
transportation of spirits.
Mr. C. C. Chapman and family

has moved back here to make it
their permanent home, he ac-
cepting the railroad agency at
Rimini.
Mr. H. F. Stack and family

are visiting relatives in Lake
City, S. C.
It has been rumnored1 on the

streets here that the County
Board on May 1st-will act upon
the petitions for and against
the establishment of a dispensary
at this place. The chairman of
the M. Y. 0. B. club. says he is
quite sure that the dispensary
here will be open oy May 10th
and that himself and one of the
county officers have a bet up
who will pull the first cork.
Mrs. R. C. Richardson, of
Sumter, is visiting friends at
this place.
Rev. Nelson J. Brown has re-
turned from a visit to Privater
and Sumter county. Orange
blossoms are budding so the
the wi-iter is informed.

BUSTER.

The Judge Uses Forcefal Langnage.
Judge W. B. Simmons of Fincastle

Va., told the reporter that L. & M.
Pint was used on his residenee in
182,and held its color well for 21
years; he furthermore said that
years ago he was induced to use an-
other paint and is sorry he did, be-
ease the other paint didn't make
good. The Judge will now use L. &
MI.Paint, because he knows if any
defect exists in L. & M. Paint the
bose will be painted for nothing.
The L. & M. Zinc hardens the L. &
MX.White Lead and makes L. & L.
Paint wvear like iron for 10 to 15 years.
Actual cost of L. & M. about $1.20
pergallon.
Donations of L. & M. made to
churches. Sold by Arant Co. Drug
Store, Uanning.

paxvMe Dots.

tditor The Manning Times:

The graded school will hold its

Inrual picnic next Friday, at
Reynold's Mill.
The Grange Hall school has

been invited to unite with us and (
[t. is hoped that they will accept.
Mr. H. J. McLeod has been

guite sick for several days.
The second quarterly confei

ence of the Pinewood charge
will be held at the Methodist -

church here on May 4 and 5.
Presiding Elder Bays will be in
attendance.
The family of Mr. Jim Cannon

has moved here from George-
town to spend the summer
months.
Mrs. J. N. Tolar and Miss

Daisy Cannon, of Summerton,
were guests of friends here last
Friday.
Married at the residence of

Mr. E. M. Bradham on Sunday
afternoon, Mr. Nathaniel Kolb
and Miss Carrie McLeod.
The continued unseasonable

cold is playing havoc with gar-
dens, fruit and early corn.
Mr. Frank Smith, is off on a

sick leave and is spending a few
days at his home here.
Mrs. J. 0. B'rwick and little

son left Friday for an extended
visit to her parents at Baton
Rouge. C.

Jamestown Exposition.
Rates from Manning, S. C., as fol-

lows:
Season ticket, $17.60. Sold daily

April 19th to November 30th.
60 Day ticket, $14.70. Sold daily

April 19th to November 30th.
10 Day ticket. $13.05. Said daily

April 19th to November 30th.
Coach Excursion $7.40. Sold each

Tuesday: limit seven days. Endorsed
"not good in parlor or sleeping cars."
Througfl Pullman sleeping cars from

Port Tampa and Jacksonville, Fla.,
Atlanta and Augusta, Ga., Wilminz-
ton. N. C., via the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad.
Write for a baautiful illustrated

folder containing maps. descriptive
matter, list of hotels, etc. For reser-
ations or any information, address W.

J. Craig, Passenger Traffic Manager,
or T. C. White, General Passenger
Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

Stage Dressmaking.
Our plays are for the most part over-

dressed, with extravagance, vulgarity
and inappropriateness obtaining in
place of artistic fitness. The new cos-
tumes have to some extent frequently
undone the results of undress rehears-
als, the actresses no longer represent-
ing the drama as they did before the
dressmaker sent home their gowns,
while the variety of their impersona-
tions is swamped by the uniformity of
their fashions.-A. W.. Pinero in Cos-
tume.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarendon County on the 23d day
of May, 1007, for letters of discharge
as administrator of the estate of Reese
Bradley, deceased.

A. J. BARRON,
Clerk of Court.

Manning, S. C., Apr. 23, 1907.
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look of Summerton,
Summerton, S. C.

3APITAL STOCK - 825.000 uu

3URPLUS -- - -- - 8,000 00

TOCKHOLDERS'
:JABILITIES - - -- 2V,000 00

IN OUR $58,000 00
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

We pay interest at the rate of

4 Per Cent.
per annum, compounding same

iuarterly.
RICHARD B. SMYTH,

President.
JOHN W. LESESNE,

Cashier.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County.

IN THE PROBATE COURT.
By James 9. Windham, Esq., Pro-

bate Judge.WHEREAS, W. E. Jenkinson made
suit to me to grant him letters
of administration of the estate

of and effects of Virginia Cobia. -

These are therefore to cite and
admonish all and singular the kin-
dred and creditors of the said
Virginia Cobia deceased, that they:
be and appear before me, in the
Court of Probate. to be held at Man-
ning, on -the 3rd day of May
next, after publication thereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, tb show
cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand this 15th

day of April, A. D. 1907.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.] Judge of Probate.
Sale of Bankrupt's Estate.

The undersigned, who arer Trustees
of the estate of Mutual Dy. GooIs
Company, Bankrupt, will offer for sale
in bulk to the highest bidder for cash,
at the store recently occupied by said
Mutual Dry Goods Company in Man-
ning, S. C.. on April 26th 1907, at 12
o'clock noon, the stock of goods and
fixtures belonging to the estate of the
said Bankrupt. The inventory of the
said stock of goods and fixtures can be
seen by any one on application to the
undersigned Trustees.
The undersigned Trustees reserve

the right to reject any and all bids, and
a certified check for five hundred dol-
lars or cash to that amount must be
deposited with the undersigned Trus-
tees to be forfeited in case any bidder
whose bid is accepted refuses to com-

plytheewih.J. A. WEINBERG,
S. 0. O'BRYAN,

Trustees.
.Manning, S. C., April 8th, 1907. 3t
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SOCIAL EVENT
Thursday Evening, May 2.
One of the greatest Social Events of the sea-

;on will be a trial in the Moot Court of a Suit for
Breach of Promise. The parties to the cause are-
prominent in Manning's best society. and tiere
will be some highly entertaining developments i
the testimony.

The trial takes place in the Institute Hal
beginning at 8 o'clock P. M. sharp.

This novel entertainment promises to be
largely attended, and in order to give a fair and
equal chance to secure good seats, it hasbeen4e-
cided to place the sale of reserve seat tickets on
sale at the Manning Grocery beginning Thursday,
25th.

Reserved Seats, General Admissioi1

75c. 50c
Do not wait until the last minute to secure

your tickets.
The proceeds go to the Hannah Lev4*MnoiaI

Library fund. Secure your tickets and get .ad
for the fun. .

Cboose Your Yields by Choosing Yo s er

You'l get a Timothy crop like taintherigd
hand picture, ifyou choose a poor fertilizer. You
get a crop like that atthele,eve.ifthesoiipoor
provided you choose a fertilizer containing8Y*Of

POTASH
To find how to get the best resUlts from ,,iLasss

and other crops, write for the "Farmer's Guide. free
though worth much-write to.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
KewYork-93NaU St., or Alauta.O.-122 g

BRING YOUR

4J O'B W OR
TO THE TINES OFFIC

ns in the world, with a capital of two million
e Mason & Hamlin, Conover, Cable, Kngsbury and-

~sbury Inner Player. Besides pianos and ogans
ks, Talking Machines and records, Phoorah

s Violins, Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos, MusiBoxes
uch instruments. We are agents for the famous

uitars, Banjos, Zitiier,
usiC BoXes.

t the l owest price. All sheetmnusic sold at Kalf~
ce of music or any music book published. Wei

ii Classsics and the McKinley Ten.

I Complete.
ed. Write for Catalogue and our Piano Buyers

own in Music.

Cable Building,

~n. 5. C.


